
This is a checklist for new employees to help guide them in completing all the required documentation that is needed.  
You will need to submit this form with all corresponding documentation in the proper order.    

I have read the company history page. 

I have read through the SESC Employee Handbook

I have completed the Employee Statement of Acknowledgement         ***
I have completed and signed the Statement of Acceptance of Employee Handbook         ***
I have completed, signed and understand the Benefits Acknowledgement documentation          ***
I have read and understand the SESC Sexual Harassment Policy

I have completed and signed the Acknowledgement of The Sexual Harassment Policy         ***

I have completed and attached the 1099 agreement in which I have signed         ***
I have completed the 1099 Employee information sheet         ***
I have filled out the W-4 form         ***
I have completed the Criminal History Check form         ***
I have completed the Military Base Pass Information form         ***
I have filled out the Business Card Request form         ***
I have filled out the Logo Apparel Request Form         ***
I have filled out the Request For Email Form         ***

The following information documentation is for HAWAII employees: 

I have completed the Payroll deduction authorization form         *
I have completed the Direct Deposit Form         ***

I have purchased & or own hard toed boots & I understand that I can be reimbursed up to $70 after the probation period by 
submitting the receipt dated on or after my date of original hire.

Hawaii WILL NOT be my main location I WILL be based in Hawaii

I have attached a copy of my U.S. driver’s license; State-issued non-driver identity card; or U.S. passport.          ***
I understand that when I take vacations, time off, or use PTO I will need to submit a PTO/Vacation Request form

I understand that I will need to keep track of the hours I work for each project and submit them on an online time sheet

I was given an offer letter in which I have signed and I have attached it here for correct filing         ***

I have completed the Health Care Application Enrollment form or I have attached documentation that proves 
I am covered with other health  insurance         ***

I have contacted the office for my physical and will complete the physical on:  DATE:

I have contacted the office for my background check & it will be conducted on: DATE:



The following information documentation is for GUAM employees: 

I have completed the Payroll Employee Profile         ***
I have completed the Direct Deposit Form         ***
I have completed the Health Care Application form or I have submitted documentation that proves 
that I carry other health insurance.         ***
I have contacted the office for my physical and will complete the physical on:  DATE:

I have contacted the office for my background check & it will be conducted on: DATE :

I have read and signed all documentation and at this time I do not have any further questions.  

  
  
Next you will need to mail all original signed  forms in the order above that have [***] next to them, if the items with [*} apply to you 
you need to include these as well.  You must include this sheet as your top sheet to: 
 70 Kihapai Street 
 Kailua, Hawaii 96734 
  
You will need to email all forms to:  mzavadil@sesccorp.com   Attn: HR department, [your location], [full name]

To make hiring 
easier or if you 
see any errors on 
any of the forms 
please let us 
know we would 
love to hear your 
comments:  

I verify that I have filled out all the paperwork contained herein to the best of my abilities and are truthful.  I understand that at any 
time during the hiring process if I have any questions I can contact the HR department or my hiring manager.  
  
  
  
Sign:  _______________________________________________________________________________

Guam WILL NOT be my main location Guam WILL be my main location


This is a checklist for new employees to help guide them in completing all the required documentation that is needed. 
You will need to submit this form with all corresponding documentation in the proper order.    
The following information documentation is for HAWAII employees: 
The following information documentation is for GUAM employees: 
 
 
Next you will need to mail all original signed  forms in the order above that have [***] next to them, if the items with [*} apply to you you need to include these as well.  You must include this sheet as your top sheet to:
 70 Kihapai Street
 Kailua, Hawaii 96734
 
You will need to email all forms to:  mzavadil@sesccorp.com   Attn: HR department, [your location], [full name]
I verify that I have filled out all the paperwork contained herein to the best of my abilities and are truthful.  I understand that at any time during the hiring process if I have any questions I can contact the HR department or my hiring manager. 
 
 
 
Sign:  _______________________________________________________________________________
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